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ABSTRACT
Mutational adaptations leading to improved glucose transport were followed with Escherichia coli K-12

growing in glucose-limited continuous cultures. When populations were oxygen limited as well as glucose
limited, all bacteria within 280 generations contained mutations in a single codon of the ptsG gene. V12F
and V12G replacements in the enzyme IIBCGlc component of the glucose phosphotransferase system were
responsible for improved transport. In stark contrast, ptsG mutations were uncommon in fully aerobic
glucose-limited cultures, in which polygenic mutations in mgl, mlc, and malT (regulating an alternate high-
affinity Mgl/LamB uptake pathway) spread through the adapted population. Hence the same organism
adapted to the same selection (glucose limitation) by different evolutionary pathways depending on a
secondary environmental factor. The clonal diversity in the adapted populations was also significantly
different. The PtsG V12F substitution under O2 limitation contributed to a universal “winner clone”
whereas polygenic, multiallelic changes led to considerable polymorphism in aerobic cultures. Why the
difference in adaptive outcomes? E. coli physiology prevented scavenging by the LamB/Mgl system under
O2 limitation; hence, ptsG mutations provided the only adaptive pathway. But ptsG mutations in aerobic
cultures are overtaken by mgl, mlc, and malT adaptations with better glucose-scavenging ability. Indeed,
when an mglA::Tn10 mutant with an inactivated Mgl/LamB pathway was introduced into two independent
aerobic chemostats, adaptation of the Mgl2 strain involved the identical ptsG mutation found under O2-
limited conditions with wild-type or Mgl2 bacteria.

CHEMOSTATS are extremely useful for analyzing In the system we use, the Organism is E. coli and Stress1

is glucose limitation, which imposes gene-regulatorythe adaptive capabilities of bacterial populations
changes (Ferenci 1999) as well as a selection condition.(Dykhuizen 1993). Classic studies recognized that nu-
The selection in the chemostat environment is for a geno-merous mutational adaptations take place in such cul-
type that maintains the lowest equilibrium concentrationtures (references in Dykhuizen and Hartl 1983). Yet
of nutrient (Hansen and Hubbell 1980). The naturethe targets of mutation in chemostat adaptation are
of OrganismA1, the adapted form of E. coli, was analyzedstill poorly understood even with well-studied glucose-
recently with six glucose-limited chemostat populations.(Helling et al. 1987) and lactose-limited (Dean 1989)
As expected from earlier studies, these cultures becamepopulations of Escherichia coli. Without analysis of the
polymorphic during adaptation (Rosenweig et al. 1994)genetic targets and the changes therein, it is impossible
so there was no single genotype representing OrganismA1.to interpret the behavior of evolving populations. Re-
Nevertheless, the same transport loci were repeatedlycently, we started a study of the mutational changes
altered in parallel populations, leading to a similar phe-involved in improving the fitness of E. coli under condi-
notype (better scavenging of glucose) but with differenttions of glucose limitation (Notley-McRobb and Fer-
alleles of genes influencing glucose uptake (Notley-enci 1999a,b). We focus on the transport changes in
McRobb and Ferenci 1999a,b).scavenging nutrients, since these have large fitness con-

The most common sites of mutation identified withintributions and invariably appear during continued selec-
280 generations of culture were those affecting regula-tion under limitation conditions.
tion of the outer membrane LamB glycoporin and anIn the simplest experimental situation, adaptation to
ABC-type, binding-protein-dependent Mgl system (Not-a stress like nutrient limitation can be considered as a
ley-McRobb and Ferenci 1999a,b). These cellulartwo-component problem:
components constitute the high-affinity glucose trans-
port pathway under nutrient limitation (Ferenci 1996).Organism 1 Stress1 → OrganismA1. (1)
The regulatory loci malT, mlc, and mglD/O were the
main targets for selection, with mutations in two or
more of these genes common in all isolates. The effect
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with P1 cml clr100/1000 grown on BW2000 (Muir et al. 1985)components. The mutations at these loci were of a di-
as donor was used to introduce the mglA::Tn10 mutation intoverse nature, but the point mutations were generally
isolates. The cotransduction of ptsG was accomplished using

transversions at GC base pairs (Notley-McRobb and the linked zce-726::Tn10 marker and transductants differenti-
Ferenci 1999b). This spectrum, typical of DNA damage ated using glucose transport assays.

Growth medium and culture conditions: The basal salts me-by reactive O2 species (Miller 1996), raised the possibil-
dium used in all experiments was minimal medium A (MMA;ity that oxygen radicals were a major source of the muta-
Miller 1972; Notley and Ferenci 1995) supplemented withtions in the aerobic cultures. Hence this study was initi-
glucose as specified for each experiment. Batch cultures for

ated primarily to investigate effects of lowered O2 assaying the properties of isolates contained 0.4% (w/v) sugar
tension on mutational processes. But as reported here, and were harvested during midexponential growth.

Glucose-limited chemostats (80 ml) were set up as previouslythe major surprise was not that the mutational spectrum
described (Death et al. 1993). For cultures additionally subjectchanged, but that the target of transport selection was
to oxygen limitation, the sparger was removed so the only airquite different with additional O2 limitation.
access was from the medium break flushing the surface of the

Perhaps the difference in targets of selection should culture. The glucose concentration in the feed medium was
not have been surprising given that a more accurate 0.08% (w/v) for O2-limited chemostats and 0.02% for other

aerobic chemostats. The continuous cultures were run for updescription of the selection reported in this article is
to 4 wk at a dilution rate of 0.3 hr21. Samples were taken at

Organism 1 Stress1 1 Stress2 → OrganismA2, (2) weekly intervals by plating onto nonselective nutrient agar and
10 randomly separated colonies were purified by streaking,where Stress2 is O2 limitation. We are not aware of an
numbered for further testing, and stored in glycerol stocks for

experimental study where long-term adaptation was fol- assays described below. There was no obvious morphological
lowed in chemostats with multiple stresses. Yet in the change in any of the selected isolates.

Culture sampling for the assay of residual glucose concentra-real world a combination of ecological challenges is
tions in media using glucose oxidase was as described in Deathlikely to be commonplace. As reported below, Organ-
and Ferenci (1994).ismA2 is adapted quite differently from OrganismA1 with

Transport studies: The initial rate of uptake of 0.5 mm
respect to glucose transport optimization, revealing al- [14C]glucose and 1 mm [14C]galactose by glycerol-grown iso-
ternate pathways and interacting factors in evolutionary lates was determined using bacteria resuspended in MMA to

an A580 of 0.2 (equivalent to 2 3 108 bacteria ml21) as describedoutcomes.
previously (Death and Ferenci 1993; Notley and FerenciAll previous work establishing the LamB/Mgl system
1995). The rate of transport was calculated in units of pico-as the glucose-scavenging pathway was done under aero-
moles sugar transported per minute per 108 bacteria. Trans-

bic culture conditions (Ferenci 1996). Of course, E. port kinetics were measured in the same way except that bacte-
coli, like many anaerobic and facultative organisms, also ria were resuspended to different bacterial densities (A580 of

0.1 for the mgl-con and ptsG strains and 0.5 for the wild-typecontains the glucose phosphotransferase system (PTS)
strain) and 60 ml of bacterial suspension was added to 60 mlfor transporting glucose (Postma et al. 1996). The PTS
of glucose solutions to give final concentrations ranging fromhas a lower sugar affinity compared to Mgl and therefore
0.3 to 4.5 mm.

is less effective under glucose limitation (Ferenci 1996). b-Galactosidase assay: Five-milliliter samples from chemo-
As noted above, the PTS was not a frequent target for stat (0.02% carbon source) or batch cultures (0.2% carbon

source unless otherwise stated) were removed and b-galactosi-selection in isolates with increased fitness in glucose-
dase activity was measured as described by Miller (1972)limited chemostats. Yet, as shown below, the PTS has a
using SDS and chloroform-treated cells.more prominent role than Mgl under microaerophilic

Sensitivity to glucose analogues: Increased sensitivities to
conditions and the ptsG gene was the main target of the PtsG and PtsM substrates, methyl-a-glucoside and 2-deoxy-
selection under O2 limitation. The ptsG gene encodes glucose, respectively, were assayed by plating 0.2% lactate-
a glucose-specific recognition component of the PTS grown isolates onto glycerol minimal agar plates (Curtis and

Epstein 1975) overlaid with 6-mm disks containing 10 ml of(the IIBCGlc protein) in the cytoplasmic membrane
20% (w/v) methyl-a-glucoside or 20% (w/v) 2-deoxyglucose.(Postma et al. 1996). Mutations in ptsG are known, but
Zones of inhibition were measured after overnight incubation

not with enhanced glucose affinity (Buhr et al. 1992; at 378.
Ruijter et al. 1992; Begley et al. 1996; Lanz and Erni Mutation analysis: PCR amplification of the 1431-bp ptsG
1998). Two novel single amino acid substitutions de- sequence and 318 bp of its upstream regulatory region in-

volved two overlapping fragments and two pairs of primers:scribed in this study resulted in increased glucose trans-
(59-CTGTTTCACATCGACGCTTCC-39) and (59-GCATGTport at low concentrations. Indeed, a single Val to Phe
TATGGCAGAAGCAGG-39) as forward primers and (59-CCAGsubstitution at residue 12 of PtsG is the most favorable CGCGGATACGCCATCG-39) and (59-GCTGCCTTAGTCTCC

outcome under combined glucose- and O2-limited con- CCAACG-39) as reverse primers. The reaction profile consisted
ditions, in contrast to the multiple coexisting changes of 34 cycles of: denaturation at 948 for 30 sec, followed by

annealing at 588 for 30 sec, and extension at 728 for 1.5 minunder aerobic glucose limitation.
in a DNA thermal cycler (Perkin-Elmer Cetus, Norwalk, CT).
PCR products were purified directly with Wizard PCR prepsMATERIALS AND METHODS
DNA purification system (Promega Corp., Sydney). The nucle-
otide sequence was determined using the above primers andBacterial strains: All bacterial strains used in this study

were derivatives of E. coli K-12 and are shown in Table 1. Phage dye-terminator sequencing reactions on a Catalyst Robotic
Workstation. Mutations were located in mutant sequences byP1 transduction (Miller 1972; Notley and Ferenci 1995)
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7Adaptation Under Glucose Limitation

TABLE 1

Escherichia coli K-12 strains used in this study

Parent strain/
Strain Genotype construction Selection Origin/reference

BW2952 F2 araD139 D(argF-lac)U169 rpsL150 Notley and Fer-
deoC1 relA1 thiA ptsF25 flbB5301 enci (1995)
F(malG-lacZ1)

BW3143 BW2952 mgl::Tn10 Notley-Mcrobb
and Ferenci
(1999a)

BW3216 BW2952 malT-con mgl-con Chemostat isolate Notley-Mcrobb
(originally called and Ferenci
15D2) (1999a)

TL212 F2 araD139 D(argF-lac)U169 rpsL150 Larson et al.
deoC1 relA1 thiA ptsF25 flbB5301 (1984)
malTC-1 DmalE444 zce-726::Tn10

UE26 glk7 ptsG2 ptsM1 rpsL W. Boos
BW3400 BW2952 ptsG(V12F) BW2952 Chemostat isolate This study

(originally called
K9D1)

BW3401 BW2952 ptsG(V12G) BW2952 Chemostat isolate This study
(originally called
K9C8)

BW3402 BW3400 zce-726::Tn10 ptsG3400 P1: TL212 TetR This study
into BW3400

BW3403 BW3400 zce-726::Tn10 ptsG1 P1: TL212 into TetR This study
BW3400

BW3404 BW3401 zce-726::Tn10 ptsG3401 P1: TL212 into TetR This study
BW3401

BW3406 UE26 zce-726::Tn10 ptsG3400 P1: BW3402 TetR This study
into UE26

BW3407 UE26 zce-726::Tn10 ptsG1 P1: BW3403 TetR This study
into UE26

BW3408 UE26 zce-726::Tn10 ptsG3401 P1: BW3404 TetR This study
into UE26

aligning with the known ptsG sequence in the E. coli genome
database using software available in ANGIS (Australian Na-
tional Genomic Information Service, Sydney).

RESULTS

To establish O2-limited cultures for long-term selec-
tion, a simple modification was made to the standard
continuous culture conditions previously adopted. The
air sparging system was removed from the chemostat so
aeration was solely at the air-water interface at the sur-
face of the stirred culture. This level of aeration pro-
vided sufficient O2 access when low cell densities were
maintained in the vessel, but the diffusion of O2 became
limiting with higher cell densities. As shown in Figure
1, the effect of the O2 limitation was apparent from the
suboptimal growth yield at higher glucose input levels,

Figure 1.—Bacterial growth yields under aerobic, anaero-in comparison to fully aerated cultures grown on the
bic, and oxygen-limited conditions. Strain BW2952 was inocu-same medium. The yield at higher bacterial densities
lated into media with different glucose concentrations at 378.

in the modified chemostat was still above that from The densities of duplicate cultures were measured until the
totally anaerobic, fully fermentative cultures grown on recorded optical densities reached a constant value; the mean

of these determinations is given.the same medium. Hence these cultures were at an inter-
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Figure 2.—Profile of chemostat-adapted bacteria isolated after growth on combined O2 and glucose limitation. The O2-limited
chemostat was inoculated with BW2952, an MC4100 derivative with a malG-lacZ transcriptional fusion (Notley and Ferenci
1995). A sample after each week’s growth at a dilution rate of 0.3 hr21 was plated onto nonselective nutrient agar and 10 randomly
separated colonies were tested for the following phenotypes. (A and B) The initial rates of 0.5 mm [14C]glucose and 1 mm
[14C]galactose uptake into isolates grown on glycerol minimal medium as previously described (Death and Ferenci 1993). (C)
The b-galactosidase activity due to the malG-lacZ fusion was determined with glucose-grown bacteria as previously described
(Notley and Ferenci 1995). (D and E) The increased sensitivities to the PtsM substrate, 2-deoxyglucose, and the PtsG substrate,
methyl-a-glucoside, were determined by plating lactate-grown isolates onto glycerol minimal agar plates (Curtis and Epstein
1975) overlaid with a 6-mm disk containing 10 ml 20% (w/v) 2-deoxyglucose or 20% (w/v) methyl-a-glucoside. Zones of inhibition
were measured after overnight incubation at 378.

mediate, O2-limited state. The exact O2 concentration tions and was also elevated here in all isolates by 280
generations. This was entirely as expected for an adapt-was not determined but the residual glucose was mea-

sured in cultures and all were genuinely glucose limited ing glucose-limited population. But the galactose trans-
port profile (Figure 2B) suggested a very different form(,2 mm residual sugar in fully aerobic cultures as well

as O2-limited ones). In the adaptation studies below, of adaptation from other, fully aerobic chemostats. In
all previously studied populations, increased glucosethe cultures were grown at a glucose supply set at 0.08%

(4.4 mm) with the modified chemostat configuration transport was accompanied by increased galactose trans-
port (Notley-McRobb and Ferenci 1999a,b). This wasand at a growth rate comparable to earlier aerobic

studies (D 5 0.3 hr21; Notley-McRobb and Ferenci because the main target of selection, the Mgl system,
transports both glucose and galactose. In the O2-limited1999a,b).

The properties of a culture grown in the modified chemostat, galactose transport was elevated only in two
isolates in the first week and these types were absentchemostat over a period of 4 wk (280 generations) are

shown in Figure 2. Each week, 10 randomly isolated from later samples. In the first week, when the culture
grows to its maximal density and is equilibrating to re-colonies were purified from the chemostat by streaking

on nonselective media (nutrient agar) and tested for duced O2 levels, the Mgl changes were of advantage,
but were apparently eliminated from the population onfive transport-related phenotypes. The first property,

glucose transport at low substrate concentration, in- further culture.
A third property assayed in Figure 2C, the malG-lacZcreased in all previously assayed glucose-limited popula-
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9Adaptation Under Glucose Limitation

TABLE 2

Mutational changes in ptsG in four independent chemostat populations

Amino acid Found after Change present in
Starting strain Aerated/O2 limited Codon change change generation no. sequenced isolates

BW2952 Mgl1 O2 limited GTC . GGC V12G 140 2/2
GTC . TTC V12F 280 15/15

BW3413 Mgl2 Aerated GTC . TTC V12F 70 5/5
BW3413 Mgl2 O2 limited GTC . TTC V12F 110 5/5
BW3413 Mgl2 Aerated GTC . TTC V12F 140 6/6

fusion expression, monitors mutations in mlc and malT also lates contained the same single ptsG mutation. A base
change resulted in a V12F substitution in the IIBC pro-common in previously studied glucose-limited populations

(Notley-McRobb and Ferenci 1999a,b). Increased malG tein. To test the effect of this mutation, a linked transpo-
son was used to shift the ptsG mutation into a cleanexpression results from both types of mutation but the

mlc mutation additionally results in increased sensitivity background in strain UE26. This strain lacks both major
PTS systems with affinity for glucose (PtsG2PtsM2) soto nonmetabolizable glucose analogues, as also tested

in Figure 2, C and D. The results shown in Figure 2 the introduced ptsG is the main transporter for glucose
in bacteria grown under nutrient-excess batch cultureindicated that only one isolate in the week 1 sample

exhibited a characteristic mlc phenotype (isolate 4) and conditions (Death and Ferenci 1993). As shown in
Table 3, the V12F mutation resulted in a considerablysubsequent culture resulted in absence of either mlc or

malT mutants among the isolates analyzed. improved rate of glucose transport compared to wild-
type ptsG introduced into the same background. ThisThe results in Figure 2 were unexpectedly distinct

from those with aerobic populations. Two other O2- result explains the selective advantage of the mutation
acquired after 280 generations of glucose-limitation se-limited populations after 19 days also showed pheno-

typic properties such as low malG-lacZ fusion expression, lection.
As can be noted from a comparison of glucose trans-indicating they also lacked mlc or malT mutations com-

mon in six aerobic cultures of the same strain by this port rates in Figure 2, most week 2 and 3 isolates exhib-
ited elevated levels above that of wild type, even beforetime (Notley-McRobb and Ferenci 1999a,b). If we

take as a starting point that the properties of the anaero- the V12F mutation became common in the fourth week.
Transductional analysis and sequencing of eight of thesebic chemostat population in Figure 2 are a typical result

of such experiments, even though only one population intermediate isolates revealed another ptsG mutation.
Interestingly, the sequence change in these intermedi-was analyzed in detail and two more in a preliminary

fashion, it was important to determine the nature of ate isolates was also in the same codon, as noted in
Table 2. Assay of transport with the V12G variant in thethe mutations present in the O2-limited populations.

By the fourth week, the phenotype of all isolates was UE26 background showed that this change also im-
proved glucose transport, but to a lesser extent (Tablea previously uncommon combination of high glucose

transport with increased sensitivity to both glucose ana- 3). Altogether, these results suggest that the chemostat
population in Figure 2 adapted by two separate events:logues 2-deoxyglucose (2DG) and methyl-a-glucoside

(aMG, Figure 2, D and E). Since 2DG and aMG are the V12G-containing bacteria first took over but were
succeeded by the V12F bacteria with even better trans-both substrates of the PTS, possible mutations in PTS

components were investigated. Transduction using bac- port capability.
The question remained: Why did the PtsG pathwayteriophage P1 was used to map the aMG- and 2DG-

sensitivity mutations with linked transposon markers.
In all week 4 isolates, transductional incorporation of

TABLE 3zce-726::Tn10 resulted in loss of analogue sensitivity in
Transport properties of strains with mutated ptsGa high percentage of transductants. As confirmed with

assays of aMG transport, the transduction resulted in a
Glucose transport70/30 mixture of transductants with either wild-type

(pmol/108

or isolate level of transport. The transposon in zce- Strain Genotype bacteria21 min21)
726::Tn10 is within 0.5 min of the ptsG locus so further

BW2952 ptsG1 ptsM1 37.0analysis concentrated on sequencing this gene.
UE26 ptsG2 ptsM2 13.7The DNA sequence of the whole gene as well as the
BW3407 ptsG1 ptsM2 17.9upstream intergene promoter region was determined
BW3406 ptsG3400(V → F)ptsM2 99.3

for chemostat isolates. As shown in Table 2, no changes BW3408 ptsG3401(V → G)ptsM2 67.5
were found in the promoter region but all week 4 iso-
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of adaptation take place under O2-limited conditions,
in contrast to the Mgl/LamB outcome under aerobic
conditions? On the basis of published evidence that
some transport systems are nonfunctional in E. coli
K-12 under anaerobic conditions (Muir et al. 1985;
Mat-Jan et al. 1991), a working hypothesis was that the
Mgl system did not operate under O2 limitation and so
could not contribute to improvements in transport. If
a nonfunctional Mgl system indeed pushed the adaptive
pathway toward ptsG under anaerobic conditions, it may
be expected that a similar alternate evolutionary path
would be taken in an aerobic culture in which the Mgl
system was inactivated by prior mutation. Hence the
nature of adaptive changes was also followed with strain
BW3143, which is identical to BW2952 except for an
mglA::Tn10 insertion.

Two independent populations of BW3143 grown un-
Figure 3.—Kinetics of glucose transport in adapted che-der fully aerobic, sparged conditions became domi-

mostat isolates. The relationship between glucose transport
nated by isolates with glucose transport changes accom- rates and substrate concentration is presented as a linear dou-
panied by changes in aMG and 2DG sensitivity (initially ble reciprocal plot for wild-type bacteria (BW2952), the two

types of ptsG mutant with V12F and V12G substitutionsappearing after 70–140 generations of culture). As
(BW3400 and BW3401, respectively), and an isolate BW3216shown in Table 2, sequencing of ptsG from five indepen-
from an aerobic glucose-limited chemostat with malT-con anddent isolates from each population revealed the same mgl-con mutations (Notley-McRobb and Ferenci 1999a).

V12F changes found under O2-limited conditions with
BW2952. PtsG was central to improving glucose trans-
port when the Mgl system was inactivated under aerobic DISCUSSION
conditions; hence the ptsG changes were not specifically

The results presented in this article illustrate thata consequence of an O2-limited environment. An O2- mutational adaptation is a complex interplay betweenlimited population was also initiated with strain BW3143
cellular physiology and the selective stress itself. Evenwith very similar outcomes to that found with BW2952.
for a well-studied organism like E. coli, it was far from

As shown in Table 2, ptsG mutations began to be com-
obvious that improvements to glucose transport would

mon in this population within 110 generations of cul- differ between aerobic and O2-limited environments.
ture and all sequenced isolates contained the V12F mu- The sugar transporters of E. coli are fairly well defined
tation. The V12G change was not found in the BW3143 and glucose can enter E. coli via one or more of seven
experiments, but the number of populations analyzed different transport systems (Lengeler 1993). Yet the
was so small that the statistical significance of this is not physiological circumstances governing the relative util-
evident. ity of these systems are still not fully understood (Fer-

Why were the ptsG mutants not apparent in aerobic enci 1999). A reasonable conclusion from the current
Mgl1 populations? An obvious reason was that the ptsG results is that the PtsG pathway is particularly significant
adaptation is less influential on glucose transport than under O2-limited conditions and that the Mgl system
the regulatory mutations commonly observed with aero- is more important in aerobic environments. Further
bic wild-type populations. Figure 3 shows a comparison studies are needed to explain why Mgl does not operate
of the transport kinetics of isolates with either of the two under anaerobic conditions—preliminary experiments
ptsG mutations in contrast to aerobic mgl/malT changes. suggest it is not a transcriptional downregulation of mgl
Glucose transport at the submicromolar level of sugar expression but is a lack of function (K. Manché, L.
present in chemostats is faster when the LamB/Mgl Notley-McRobb and T. Ferenci, unpublished results).
pathway is upregulated than when ptsG mutations are Possible reasons may be the reduced ATP level under
present. Hence ptsG mutants were likely to be outcom- anaerobic conditions (Cole et al. 1967) leading to
peted in adapting aerobic populations. Also, it should poorer ABC-type activity or the inactivation of one of
be noted that the mlc and mglD repressor and operator the MglABC proteins by an unknown mechanism.
mutations are a variety of loss-of-function changes (Not- The mutations in ptsG leading to better glucose trans-
ley-Mcrobb and Ferenci 1999a) rather than the rarer, port are encoded in part of the PtsG protein not pre-
more specific codon 12 substitutions seen in ptsG. Hence viously characterized in studies looking at defective or
the ptsG point mutations are likely to be swamped in substrate-altered mutations (Buhr et al. 1992; Ruijter
frequency as well as quality in aerobic evolving popula- et al. 1992; Begley et al. 1996; Lanz and Erni 1998).

Residue 12 is in an a-helical segment on the cytoplas-tions.
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11Adaptation Under Glucose Limitation

mic side of the membrane according to a detailed features of the environment in evolutionary outcomes.
In the general sense of Equations 1 and 2, the adaptedmodel of PtsG folding and not in a transmembrane

segment (Buhr and Erni 1993). Further mutational populations consisting of OrganismA1 and OrganismA2

clearly differed on the basis of Stress2. The cellular re-studies are needed to fully analyze the contribution of
this N-terminal helix in transporter function, but the sponse to Stress2, or O2 limitation, had the effect of

changing the target of selection. It remains to be deter-interesting transport differences suggest residue 12 has
a significant role in the functioning of the IIBCGlc pro- mined whether environmental factors other than O2

availability, such as temperature and culture pH, alsotein. The substitutions cause considerable changes in
sugar affinity for 2DG and aMG and therefore may influence adaptive outcomes. In any case, the multifac-

torial inputs into adaptive strategies undoubtedly com-affect the sugar-binding site (K. Manché, L. Notley-
McRobb and T. Ferenci, unpublished results). The plicate prediction of adaptive pathways even with well-

studied organisms like E. coli.finding that only residue 12 mutations appeared in four
different independent populations suggests that not too We thank W. Boos and the E. coli Genetic Stock Center for strains
many other mutational options are available for improv- and the Australian Research Council for financial support.
ing PtsG function at low glucose concentration.
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